$20,000 Worth of Gambling Equipment Seized in Des Moines Warehouse Raid

DESMOINES, Ia., April 26—An estimated $20,000 worth of gambling equipment and other loot was seized in the early hours of Saturday when Deputy Sheriff C. S. Hendricks and other lawmen swept into the Warehouse Warehouse, a gambling den off West Sixth Street here, and drove out four others wounded.

James McNamee, operator of McNamee's Saloon on the northwestern coast of
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Third, Fourth Strings Battle To Make Trip

By CHILD BROOKS

With the regulars taking things easy over the month of October, Coach Beasley announced that he plans to give the third stringers a workout when the Hawkeyes face Purdue Saturday. The game is on the second to last Saturday of the season and Beasley said he believes this is the best time to give the third stringers playing time. The Hawkeyes lost two games in a row and Beasley wants to give the third stringers a chance to make the starting lineup the next week.

Meanwhile, the nation's sports writers have been making their annual list of candidates for a Children's-Lane Bowl starring for Saturday's games. Regardless of the Hawkeyes' record this season, the Hawkeyes will be listed as one of the nation's teams.

Hawklet Cause.

The manufacture of paints, kraft-paper, and enough paper to make pairs of fairly interesting facts. The Hawkeyes have been playing Iowa City games against Chicago for the past six weeks. The game against the Fighting Irish is on the second to last Saturday of the season. If the Hawkeyes win, they'll be listed as one of the nation's teams.

The Hawkeyes' collection of mind-numbing, fact-like information includes the fact that the team is wearing the best-selling uniform in the nation. The team is wearing a uniform that is worn by the University of Minnesota.

Hawkeye Punters

"Boot" Opponents

By "PAUN" BROOKS

City's little Little Hawks have been winning football games this fall because they are "the boys from the North." The North Shore of Chicago has been the port and home of the Little Hawks for many years. The team has been playing football for over 50 years.

The Little Hawks have had several successful seasons, including a winning streak in the early 1940s. The team has also been a source of pride for the community.

Clinton Paces Valley Conference

The game of the week in the Mississippi Valley Conference will be played between Clinton and Minersville. The two teams are tied for first place in the conference with four games left to play.

Clinton is led by quarterback Jimmy Johnson. Johnson has thrown for over 1,000 yards and six touchdowns this season. The Clinton defense is led by linebacker Tom White, who has 14 tackles and two sacks.

Minersville is led by running back Billy Johnson. Johnson has rushed for over 1,000 yards and 12 touchdowns this season. The Minersville defense is led by linebacker Tom White, who has 14 tackles and two sacks.

Clinton is the favorite to win the conference title, but Minersville is not to be counted out. The Minersville offense is led by quarterback Jimmy Johnson, who has thrown for over 1,000 yards and six touchdowns this season.

The game will be played on Friday night in Clinton.

SAE/Gain Semis in Fraternity League

Upper C, Upper A Win Quadrangle Tiffs

SAE pulled over Phi Gamma Delta, 33-18, to score the championship in the Social Fraternity intramural football tournament.

Upper C blanks Lower C, 17-0, to take third-place in the league. Upper A, 13-15, to reach the second-place team and Upper D blanks Lower A, 21-0, to tie for the first-place bracket.

Upper B again upsets the field, with Upper D up most. The league playoffs will be played next week. The league playoffs will be played next week.

HAWKEYE PASSER

NO MOBLE 1144

Honey "Boot" Johnson

The Honey "Boot" Johnson Award is given to the best place-kicker in the nation. Johnson has been the best place-kicker in the nation for the past three years.

The Honey "Boot" Johnson Award is given to the best place-kicker in the nation. Johnson has been the best place-kicker in the nation for the past three years.

The Honey "Boot" Johnson Award is given to the best place-kicker in the nation. Johnson has been the best place-kicker in the nation for the past three years.
Turner to Lecture on Atom

Paul Schott S. Turner, head of the University of Iowa physics department, will read some of his recent research findings on the behavior of the atom in our atmosphere on Monday evening at 8:30 in the University library.

THE United States Navy, as part of its program for improving and extending the knowledge of the American people about atomic energy, has asked that this presentation be made to the public.

The lecture will be open to all students and will be conducted free of charge.
Repairing Here Is 'Panie-ful' Affair

It costs the university approximately $1,500 every month to repair broken windows and other types of damage in the buildings. An average of 23 windows goes broken weekly in these areas, the cost of which is paid by the university. These are the types of damage that most often occur in the physical sciences, the law school, and the main corridor of University buildings.

Rooms Needed for Dad's Day Visitors

Boxes are needed to accommodate out-of-towners coming to Iowa City for Dad's Day festivities. According to a report, about 4,000 visitors are expected.

Release Don't on Bond

Charge Drunk Driving

Charles E. Steer, 31, of Cedar Rapids, was released on $2,000 bond and was transferred Tuesday night to the Eastern State Penitentiary to serve the first year of his three-year sentence, according to the State Law building.

To Elect Officers for Law College

Cam loans for the law college will be elected tomorrow at the Law building. Student loans will be given for law college credit, but the law school will not be given.

Reeder

Waldron Jazz at the Philharmonic: Free concerts will be given to the public by the Waldron Jazz Band.

To Zedekar Asks

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC, comes under the auspices of Zedekar. It is considered one of the most important events of the year, according to Robert L. Reeder, Zedekar's executive vice president. There are three benefits in taking the tour, Mrs. Reeder said, that Zedekar should join with the Waldron Jazz Band and the University of Illinois students. The tour will be a benefit for the local organization and the University of Illinois students. The tour will be a benefit for the local organization and the University of Illinois students.

Certainty. A

2:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. and 9:30 P.M. until 10:30 P.M. refreshments served to all interested.

Military Officers Plan

Get-Acquainted Evening

Approximately 30 officers are to meet today at the university's military science department at 7:30 P.M. for a get-acquainted evening. The officers will be invited to visit the university's military science department.

Iowa's Finest To Head Pi Beta Phi Alumnae

Jane Pink To Head Pi Beta Phi Alumnae

Jane Pink, 19, of Denver, school, was elected president of Pi Beta Phi alumnae club this week at the convention of that organization.

PHILIP MORRIS

is so much better to smoke!

PHILIP MORRIS is the only cigarette that defies a common saying. The Philip Morris cigarette's success, according to Philip Morris, is due to the cigarette's unique flavor, which is delivered through a combination of cigarette packing and cigarette making techniques.

Pre-Meds To Take Required Tests at 8:50 a.m. Saturday

The professional aptitude tests which are required for all professional medical schools are to be administered at the University of Illinois on Saturday.

Professor fromU.S. To Lecture Seminar on Rockwell Chickens

Dr. Howard L. Hamilton, associate professor of surgery at Iowa State College, will speak at the rockwell chicken seminar at 8:45 a.m. in room 369 of the Zoology building.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

of a benefactor, his interred remains and funeral services will be held in the Jensen community church. The funeral services will be held in the Jensen community church.

J. T. McClintock, director of the University hospital, has announced the following schedule for the first week of October:

Regular service

OCTOBER

31. Medicine.

1. Obstetrics.


Truman Vows Trade Policy Will Continue


d Каtheryn "Kate" Griffin was yesterday appointed to the Cincinnati Post, which she will succeed in the executive office of the editorial staff.

The present position is quite different from that of her predecessor, but Griffin has been in Kontakt with the newspaper for several years and is well known to its readers.

Griffin has been a prominent member of several women's clubs and has held several positions in them. Her appointment to the editorial staff is considered a great honor for her and for the Cincinnati Post.

Fires Rage on in New England


d blaze has been burning for several days in the vicinity of a town in New England. The exact location of the fire is not known, but it is believed to be in a rural area.

The fire has been spreading rapidly and is causing a great deal of concern among the local residents. The authorities have been working to contain the fire and prevent it from spreading further.

Weber Room Will Be Held for Board Tea Dance


d will be held for the board of directors of a local organization, which is planning to hold a tea dance to raise funds for a good cause.

The event will take place on a beautiful day, and it is expected to attract a large number of people. The organizers are hoping to raise a significant amount of money for the cause they are supporting.

Reported That Army Air Forces Aided by Volunteers


day in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, where a number of military air forces have been reported to be aiding volunteers in fighting fires.

The fires have been caused by a combination of factors, including high winds and dry conditions. The authorities have been working to contain the fires and prevent them from spreading further.

C. Moffitt said Goodlin. He was referring to the fact that volunteers, aided by military air forces, have been battling fires and without foundation" charges day in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, where a number of military air forces have been reported to be aiding volunteers in fighting fires.

On Annual Case History Report.


een to the University of Illinois, where he is now on the staff of the Department of Chemistry.

Dr. Engle of the English department of the University of Illinois. The discussion will center on the last few decades, and the history of poetry in the United States will be discussed.

He is a visiting professor, and his presence at the University of Illinois will contribute significantly to the intellectual life of the university.

Announce Shortest Pheasant Season in Iowa Since 1941


case has been announced for the pheasant season in Iowa. The season will begin on November 1 and will continue until November 30.

The season is shorter than in previous years due to the recent increase in the pheasant population. The authorities have been working to control the population and prevent over-hunting.

Flames Sweep Through Woods Yesterday


east, near the town of Newfield. The fire has been burning since yesterday morning and is still active.

The fire has been spreading rapidly and is causing a great deal of concern among the local residents. The authorities have been working to contain the fire and prevent it from spreading further.

THREE PLAN POETRY FORUM TONIGHT


efore, English poet, will be the featured speaker tonight at the Poetry Forum at the University of Illinois. The forum is being held to commemorate the centennial of the death of T. E. Housman, a well-known English poet.

The forum will include readings of Housman's works, as well as discussions of his influence on modern poetry.

NURSERY NEEDS


d range in price from $1 to $25, and the nursery's selection includes both natural and artificial plants.

The nursery's location is 1425 Madison Street, New York, 23, N. Y.

Burlington Traffic Lane Stripes Get Repainting


e on Burlington street was recently repainted, and a new set of stripes has been added. The stripes are in good condition and are helping to improve the safety of the area.

They have been placed in four different areas, and they are helping to make the road safer for all drivers.

Open Study Cottages


e four study cottages are being offered to students at the University of Illinois. The cottages are being provided to help students prepare for exams.

The cottages are located in a quiet area, and they are equipped with all necessary facilities. The University of Illinois is committed to providing a comfortable and safe environment for its students.

Your favorite foamy beverage

Smoker's supplies

Take out your favorite brand by the case, cold or warm!

ANTLER'S TAP

223 S. Dubuque

Dial 9592

"Where's George—He's inside!"

Why don't you come in, too?

Your favorite foamy beverage

Smoker's supplies

Take out your favorite brand by the case, cold or warm!

ANTLER'S TAP

223 S. Dubuque

Dial 9592

Nothing else could be so welcome as the appearance of a friendly face, or the sweet sound of a good friend's voice.
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Chile Starts Russell Roundup

RANTOVIDE, Chile—(Chile­ ora­tion­ or­ muSIc­ crOss­ teet tor­ written, acted and produced by) Pit to remove sit-down strikers. Union . war, he said.

A fence encircling the north. (Jim­my­ American­ Legion­ Club­ members­ among­ Chilean­ coal­ stug­ tions­ of­ the­ com­ mittee,­ which­ was­ ad­min­istered­ by­ Ad­ min­istration­ and­ a­ member­ of­ the­ com­ mittee­ was­ among­ the­ com­ ih­ Christ­ and­ Cedar­ Rock—Col­ um­ says­ that­ war­ has­ been­ iss­ de­ for­ in­ the­ north­ and­ south­ of­ Chile. (Daily­-Herald­ reported.)

SMALL TOWN / BIG BUSINESS

Frances John, a student, noted­ council­ rep­ resentative­ on­ the­ com­ mittee­ for­ "Panace­a,"­ create­ more­ work­ for­ himself­ and­ produce­ to­ students,­ because­ of­ the­ council­ meeting. (

Director of­ the­ show­ is­ De­ ib­ Ritter,­ A1.­ It­ is­ cre­ated­ by­ the­ student­ council,­ March­ Board,­ and­ includes­ a­ council­ member­ and­ his­ parents.­ A­ committee­ was­ appointed­ to­ see­ to­ the­ show's­ success.­ It­ is­ to­ be­ shown­ on­ the­ second­ floor­ of­ the­ school.­ The­ council­ will­ consider­ the­ show's­ success.­

A­ committee­ was­ appointed­ to­ see­ to­ the­ show's­ success.­ It­ is­ to­ be­ shown­ on­ the­ second­ floor­ of­ the­ school.­

A­ committee­ was­ appointed­ to­ see­ to­ the­ show's­ success.­ It­ is­ to­ be­ shown­ on­ the­ second­ floor­ of­ the­ school.­

A­ committee­ was­ appointed­ to­ see­ to­ the­ show's­ success.­ It­ is­ to­ be­ shown­ on­ the­ second­ floor­ of­ the­ school.­

This­ lecture­ will­ be­ in­ the­ o­m­ room­ of­ the­ show.­ In­ 60­ min­utes.­

Ralph­ Barlow—George­ used­ to­ be­ an­ artist.­

"We'll­ be a­ long­ time­ ago,­ and­ we're­ going­ to­ show­ off­ our­ new­ bikes.­

"I'll­ be­ the­ best­ boy,­ and­ the­ m­ best­ one.­

"The­ man­ will­ make­ things­ to­ sell,­ he's­ all­ smart.­

"Records­ are­ the­ best­ way­ of­ introducing­ our­ new­ bike.­

"As­ the­ m­ men­ say­ing—"

"She's­ all­ right—she's­ a­ girl.­

"I'll­ be­ the­ best—"

"This­ lecture­ will­ be­ in­ the­ o­m­ room­ of­ the­ show.­ In­ 60­ min­utes.­
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"As­ the­ m­ men­ say­ing—"